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Oxford Internet Institute. Internet Resource. Reviewed in 2006Nov CHOICE.
The Oxford Internet Institute hosts over 50 archived Webcasts of speakers, events, and
conference sessions on Internet-related research and education intended to shape policy and practice.
Speakers include Tim Berners-Lee, Ben Shneiderman, Jimmy Wales, Jenny Preece, and other Internet
thinkers and doers on issues of regulation, information preservation, privacy, collaboration, and many
other hot topics in new media circles. All Webcasts are available for streaming using RealPlayer or
QuickTime; many are also downloadable in MP3 and/or MP4 format for use on portable digital devices.
Webcasts average about an hour in length, with excellent sound quality; videos of a number of speakers
are presented with quality dependent on many variables (a good troubleshooting guide is provided). Titles
and abstracts of each discussion can be searched or browsed, and permanent links to the description and
download page of each Webcast are supplied. Summing Up: Recommended. Lower-division
undergraduates; general audience; professionals/practitioners.
-- P. Finley, University of Nevada, Las Vegas

